1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

To most of the global populace the Arctic still represents one of the most desolate and sparsely populated areas in the world ([@bib18]), while for Russia that possesses almost two-thirds of the world\'s Arctic "The Far North" is declared one of the main strategic priorities ([@bib32]). However, the conditions of the Russian Arctic -- a hostile climate, long distances, limited infrastructure, etc. -- pose significant obstacles to year-round activity in this area. Moreover, on a human scale, the wellbeing, safety and performance of people coming to work and live in the Arctic become some of the key challenges for planners at all levels and localities.

Historically, in the Arctic, the challenges of nature have encouraged a firm reliance on technology: adequate clothing, housing, and transportation have aided people living in extreme climatic conditions. However, among various objects involved in northern ventures throughout the history of human presence, only a few have managed to pass a long-term "Arctic test," namely to facilitate human living and working for several centuries continuously, without significant changes in materials, forms, and functions. This research investigates the domain of so-called "traditional" Arctic clothing. The main goal is to reveal the principles of personal wellbeing through observing and analyzing clothing items *in situ* along with activities of making and wearing embedded into a daily routine of reindeer nomads. For that, we link together the existing pool of research on functional parameters tested and evaluated in a lab and our field observations (firsthand data), to eventually consider so-called "superpowers" one can gain by making and wearing these clothes.

The article is structured as follows: First, we set up the research context by introducing the community under study. Second, we review the relevant literature and identify the existing knowledge gap in the field of research on traditional clothing. Third, we describe the methodology and data, clarifying the concepts of bio- and cultural mimesis as an instrumental combination for the exploration by designers. Then we describe the application of the proposed concepts on two items of traditional fur clothing as a single-case study and outline the main findings. Next, we discuss the results as connected back to the provided theoretical foundation. We conclude by outlining potential directions for further research.

1.1. Research context {#sec1.1}
---------------------

This work began with field observations of production and producers of clothes that are still made and worn by local communities of Western Siberia and Yamal Peninsula, Russia. Our case study is centered on the geographically and culturally balanced community of the Nenets/Nentsy (Samoyedic group) of the northern part of the Ural Federal District ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Indigenous areas of the Ural Federal District, 2019. Courtesy of Ilya Abramov.Figure 1

Historically, their traditional economy was based primarily on large-scale fully nomadic reindeer herding. At a practical level, such a way of living is a result of centuries-long evolution that implies not only the adaptive response of human body and mind but also the acquisition of necessary skills, and the creation of the entire (context-sensitive) material world. The fully-fledged representation of physical, social and spiritual aspects of the Nenets centuries-long existence can be found in studies by A. Golovnev and colleagues ([@bib14]; [@bib13]), [@bib52], [@bib34], [@bib19], [@bib2].

In the 20th century, the Nenets, along with other northern peoples of the vast area of former Russian Empire, had to pass through several waves of dramatic changes in their economy, culture and living environment. The advent of the Soviet power in the 1920s accompanied by great promises and expectations turned out to be devastating for indigenous communities: sedentarization and collectivization policies, attacks on traditional beliefs and languages, encroachment of industry on ancestral lands, habitat depletion and pollution ([@bib50]). In 1960--70s, a massive influx of non-native people and technology arrived in the North-Western Siberia. Since then and to date, there has been a period of mutual estrangement between indigenous people of the North and Soviet/Russian newcomers, expressed in the almost total lack of direct exchange of knowledge and practices. Particularly in the Yamal Peninsula, there are two distinct communities -- indigenous, small in number, and the numerous Russian-speaking -- that coexist in parallel, consider themselves self-sufficient and keep a certain distance to each other ([@bib31], p. 104)[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}.

Despite (or maybe thanks to) such estrangement, today, the economic and social conditions of living of the Yamal Nenets signify the period of flourishing as a nation: they managed to adapt to a new economy successfully, their population size demonstrates positive trends (from 13,454 in 1939 to 29,772 in 2010), with stably high number of young people speaking native language and involved in traditional activities, namely herding (authors' field observations and literature: [@bib52]; [@bib13]; [@bib60]). Also, they can afford using (and easily engage with) modern mobile technology ranging from snowmobiles and boat engines to mobile phones, tablets, and laptops ([@bib53]; [@bib13]). While these aspects are not a matter of this work, they constitute a vital context for presenting our research.

2. Literature review {#sec2}
====================

The Arctic has long been a place of comfortable existence and successful adaptation by indigenous peoples: they have flourished in the extreme climatic settings for millennia. In terms of human adaptation to environmental conditions -- particularly to Arctic zones -- the majority of mechanisms are merely *social* and *cultural* rather than acclimatory, physiological or genetic ([@bib45]; [@bib44]). Among significant cultural artifacts and practices that facilitate such adaptation Moran lists clothing, shelters, diet, etc. ([@bib37])). In our study, we focus on the specific domain of so-called "traditional" clothing acknowledged as the supreme achievement of Arctic indigenous inhabitants ([@bib20]; [@bib28]).

Indeed, the mastery of indigenous garment-makers in designing and producing clothes to withstand the extreme climate of the Arctic has long been a subject of ardent praise among Polar explorers and researchers. Numerous ethnographic/anthropological accounts from 19-20th centuries to these days have been gradually building up the solid foundation for studies on traditional clothing (just to mention a few: ([@bib39]; [@bib4]; [@bib24]; [@bib5]).

Relevant to the geographical context of this article, the traditional clothing of indigenous peoples of the Russian Far North -- and among those the Nenets -- constituted the substantial body of research conducted at the Peter the Great Museum of Ethnography (Kunstkamera) and the Institute of Ethnography named after N.N. Miklouho-Maclay, USSR Academy of Sciences. Most of this literature -- available primarily in Russian -- represents rich description of existing museum collections (see, e.g., [@bib23]).

We complement anthropological and ethnographic representation with research findings on the subjects such as: insulation properties of fur of arctic mammals[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} ([@bib47]; [@bib16]; [@bib22]; [@bib36]; [@bib21]; [@bib6]; [@bib51]), cuts and composition of Arctic traditional fur clothing, heat transfer effect of special structural elements of aboriginal clothing, various protective properties of materials to reduce negative environmental effects, e.g. wind-chill, precipitation, etc. ([@bib20]; [@bib42]; [@bib7]).

However, despite a substantial amount of literature on this topic, there is a clear gap in data concerning particular aspects and practices of human-clothing interaction that make a human being invulnerable in a harsh northern climate.

According to [@bib41], the basis for unveiling and understanding special needs related to human existence in the Arctic region is, in fact, an extensive *design competence*. In this article, we intend to make a contribution to further discussion of the concept of *Arctic design* ([@bib56]) employed as an analytic lens to investigate and understand Arctic-related needs and challenges.

At a practical level, indigenous designs -- carefully pictured and described in researchers' journals and field notes -- formed a rich database for "cultural appropriation" as "a mode of cultural engagement dependent on an ability to separate a given object or design from its cultural milieu for the purposes of its employment in a different one" ([@bib48], p. 56). As Shand continues, there are two essentially different forms of appropriating the culture:-*mimetic*: attempting to represent physical and/or metaphysical truths distilled from non-Western practices ([@bib48], p. 57);-*semiotic*: the appropriated object obtains its own validity irrespective of the meanings of the original ([@bib48], p. 57).

In the context of severe environmental settings, the former often becomes an integral part of survival measures: one of the well-known examples is the effective performance of the Inuit style fur clothing that eventually became one of key factors the success of Amundsen\'s attempt to reach the South Pole in 1911 was based on ([@bib8]). The latter, however, often leads to using indigenous cultural heritage in the wrong/unethical way and for the wrong purpose. The detailed investigation of these issues is beyond the scope of this article. Instead, we confine ourselves to the designerly observation of functional properties of traditional clothing and their meaning for human adaptation and survival in the extreme environment of the Arctic region.

3. Methodology and data {#sec3}
=======================

In terms of methodology, to better understand the origin and functional and environmental characteristics of indigenous designs we employed both the *anthropological approach*, and the *biomimetic/bioinspired approach*.

Qualitative data came from participant observation as well as unstructured interviews with 21 participants -- primarily Nenets women, age ranging from 14 to 67 -- over the period between 2013--2016. Also, materials from earlier expeditions conducted by one of the authors in 1980s--1990s, such as field notes, photos, and drawings (including verbal and visual documentations of personal testing of the traditional Nenets outfit in different conditions), were analyzed and integrated into the current research narrative as firsthand empirical data. The Expert Committee of the Ural State University of Architecture and Art reviewed the study and stated that ethical approval was not required.

Regarding the biomimetic approach, also known as *bionics*, *biomimicry*, *biognosis,* etc., we rely on the understanding by Papanek placing this approach among "typical creative thinking methodologies" and other ways of forcing new thinking patterns: along with brainstorming, morphological analysis, and other techniques ([@bib43]). In recent research literature ([@bib46]; [@bib3]; [@bib25]; [@bib33]; [@bib35]; [@bib27]) biomimesis appears as a fruitful combination of environmental and human ecology that stimulates the ideation of new properties as well as clever and sustainable methods for developing materials, technologies, and processes and thus paves the way towards circular design ([@bib38]).

When it comes to real-life implementations, the fur clothing of northern natives is often considered as one of the simplest and straightforward examples of using direct analogy from nature ([@bib33]). At a practical level, however, it is a long way from the animal fur as a natural analogy to become a functional fur coat for an Arctic dweller. Thus, a more nuanced study is required to reveal and understand the hidden principles of the functionality of traditional Arctic garments.

To accomplish this, we complement the biomimetic methodology with the so-called *cultural mimetic approach* established at the School of Arctic Design, Russia, that aimed to discover and integrate the indigenous know-how into modern design principles and practices ([@bib59]). The very concept of *cultural mimesis* comes from anthropology with the meaning of "the imitation or mirroring of cultural practices across borders of difference" ([@bib9], p. 46; original concept in [@bib57]). In the specific design context, the concept was adopted and further explained in the doctoral study of one of the authors ([@bib10]), where *cultural mimesis* meant the deliberate imitation of a form/material/process originated in nature but already appropriated, tested for an extended period of time, and eventually integrated into a way of living of a certain community as a design standard. In other words, this approach is about appreciating and learning from what has been achieved by indigenous communities of the Arctic to date. In a similar vein, Hardt formulates the general task for Arctic design professionals: "to analyze and adopt existing design principles from the Arctic and to make these available to the rest of the world while respecting the intellectual property of indigenous peoples" ([@bib17], p. 57).

In the next section, with the aid of the methodology described, we present the traditional clothing of the Nenets reindeer herders from the design perspective.

4. Results: the traditional fur clothing revisited {#sec4}
==================================================

The variety of forms of arctic clothing and related practices/activities is rather high, so we concentrate on the limited number of such forms and activities -- those we could obtain first-hand data on -- in order to gain insight into the details and thus ensure the validity of the results of the study.

The object under study is the traditional set of Nenets male clothes made of reindeer skin, i.e. a hooded one-piece coat *mal\'tsia* and stockings/boots *piwa*[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"}. This is an integral set, which fits to varying natural context, climatic conditions, type of physical labor, and energy expenditure.

We divided our presentation into two sections concerning, respectively, biological and cultural dimensions of traditional fur clothing. Each of these sections contains ethnographic descriptions from the field diaries to capture the situatedness of the objects and practices under study, as well as specific functional characteristics attached to them.

4.1. Biological dimension of traditional clothing {#sec4.1}
-------------------------------------------------

Reindeer fur clothing became an integral part of the culture of the Arctic natives. According to [@bib54], Arctic people living throughout the circumpolar region have time-tested their reindeer skin clothing ensembles for 3000--8000 yr. Watching the animals, and marveling at their resilience to harsh conditions, human beings could not do anything better than imitate reindeer by adopting their habits, behavior, and, most importantly, borrowing the basic means of protection from the winter cold, i.e. the fur/skin.

The reindeer fur consists of thick and hollow guard hairs ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and of dense underfur, i.e. woolen hairs ([@bib58]; [@bib51]). The underfur of the reindeer is of particular importance since it effectively prevents the movement of air within the fur itself and thus reduces heat dissipation via convection ([@bib55]; [@bib58]). These layers altogether provide extremely effective insulation, which is in many respects superior to modern synthetic materials ([@bib7]). Indeed, the reindeer can endure cold as severe as --62 °C without evident difficulty ([@bib51], p. 273). Moreover, as Irving noted, the insulating fur of the larger arctic land mammals conserves their bodily heat so well that the metabolic cost of maintaining warmth in arctic cold is no greater than in milder climates ([@bib21], p. 593).Figure 2The model of the microstructure of reindeer hair. 2019. Compilation of sources. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov. Explanatory note: 1 -- the cuticle is a scaly layer consisting of flat, cornified, transparent cells that protect the underlying layers from environmental exposure. 2 -- the cortex is a cortical layer consisting of cells closely adjacent to each other with pigment grains longitudinally stretched and arranged along the length of the hair. This layer is poorly developed, which explains the fragility of deer hair. 3 -- the core is a layer consisting of dried cornified formations, the space between which is filled with air, which explains the heat-insulating properties of deer fur.Figure 2

As [@bib44], p. 159) pointed out, marvelous adaptations found in any culture are typically solutions to problems posed by particular environments. In the case of the Nenets, the identity and functional properties of their traditional clothing are a result of several centuries-long migration -- with purpose of hunting and then domesticating reindeer -- from middle to high latitudes ([@bib11]) embodied in the transformation of sewing patterns, lines and materials determined by the necessity of adapting to changing environmental conditions. In its current form, the Nenets clothing has existed, approximately, since the 17th century, and has remained almost unchanged to date.

The example of Nenets clothing puts forward the principle of borrowing from the nature, that is, from the reindeer per se. The entire skin is divided into three parts ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}): *tai* (skin from the facial part), *hoba* (skin from the main body), *pena* (skin from the legs of a reindeer).Figure 3Biomimetics of reindeer: a) a reindeer as transformed into the set of clothing; b) parts of the hide as used for clothing items. 2019. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov and Olga Kukanova. Explanatory note: 1 -- *hoba* (skin from the main body), 2 -- *pena* (skin from the legs of a reindeer), 3 -- *tai* (skin from the facial part).Figure 3

The biomimetic essence of human-reindeer relationship becomes visible through the example of the Nenets traditional set of reindeer clothing that includes a fur coat and stocking-like boots. In the same way as a reindeer, a man distributes all these parts on his body and so literally gets dressed like a reindeer: boot soles are made from the "brush" part, *hoba* is used for the main part of the coat, and the brow skin and *pena* are used for the hood, mittens and boot tops ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

For Nenets people, their clothing is their "second skin," almost inseparable from its owner, sometimes worn for days. As one of our informants formulated it, "that\'s what makes me invulnerable." (Conversation with anonymous male informant, 44, Baidarat tundra, YaNAO, 2016) Clothing ensures stable, comfortable conditions for living and working under extreme climatic conditions. It also shapes and sustains the identity of nomadic culture. For centuries, the Nenets have kept their traditional ways of clothes making. However traditional, these clothes allow them to drive around on their snowmobiles and fully enjoy benefits of using other contemporary devices, including satellite communications and the Internet. As the majority of our informants -- both young and old, males and females -- said: "There\'s nothing better than *piwa* and *mal\'tsia*," or "A Nenets without a *mal\'tsia* is not a Nenets."

### 4.1.1. Fur coat {#sec4.1.1}

*Mal\'tsia,* a pullover outerwear with a hood and mittens sewn to it, is a unique and unsurpassed type of clothing worn by northern natives ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It takes five or six reindeer skins to make a *mal\'tsia*. Its conical shape helps keep the main parts of the body, the back, the sides, the chest and the shoulders, warm and cozy.Figure 4*Mal\'tsia*. 1991. Courtesy of Nikolai Garin.Figure 4

*Mal\'tsia* is invariably worn together with *piwa*, fur boots. Together, they protect the human body reliably against any temperature, wind and snow. As our ethnographic data suggest, this set of clothing is a multifunctional transformer characterized by expanded adaptability to specific scenarios in the system "man-clothing-environment", its configurations vary depending on the natural context, climatic conditions, type of physical labor, and energy expenditure.

Also, like all fur things of the northern natives, *mal\'tsia* is a particularly ecofriendly product, being fully biodegradable. Once worn out and thrown away, it can be eaten up by lemmings, hungry dogs, foxes or wolves because it does not contain anything artificial. Even the threads that are used for stitching the hides together are made of reindeer spinal tendons.

In their daily living, tundra Nenets are inseparable from the things that they traditionally use, things that "enhance" their owners and endow them with special "superpowers". With this clothing, a Nenets can sleep in the snow, float on the water, walk on deep snow without sinking, walk on ice, etc. (Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5Variations of use of the internal space of the *mal\'tsia*. 2019. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov. Explanatory note: Left: the mittens have slits which enable one to release hands for doing something or for ensuring quick thermal regulation inside the garment. Right: if girded, the *mal\'tsia* forms folds and fits closely against the thighs preventing draught effects inside it. Also, girding creates an additional pocket inside the *mal\'tsia* at the belly, etc.Figure 5Figure 6Sleeping in the *mal\'tsia*. 2019. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov. Explanatory note: If it comes to sleeping out in the snow as the grouse does, the *mal\'tsia* is turned into a kind of module, a cocoon, or a tightly closed sleeping bag. To do this, the native takes off his belt, bends his knees a bit, pulls them together and "girds" his legs right under them. Then he pulls his head inside the *mal\'tsia* and uses the hood to shut off the neck hole as if with a plug, pulls his arms into the *mal\'tsia* through the wide armholes, "hugs" himself and falls down on his side right into the snow.Figure 6Figure 7Being on water in the *mal\'tsia*. 2019. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov. Explanatory note: Thanks to the physical properties of its fur (tubular hair) and its design, the *mal\'tsia* can keep its owner afloat on the water, should he suddenly fall into it (the majority of the Nenets cannot swim[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}).Figure 7

### 4.1.2. Fur boots {#sec4.1.2}

To ensure the full protection from the cold *mal\'tsia* must be complemented with *piwa*, i.e., stocking-like boots with the fur on the outside.

First the native puts on *"tobak"* or *"libtad"* (terms in ([@bib1], pp. 34--35), we will use *"tobak"* further on), also crotch-high stockings made from "peshka", a reindeer fawn (*suyuko*) hide with its fur on the inside. *Tobak* are worn indoors in the chum or log cabin. One can even sleep without taking them off. For walking outside, the *piwa* are put on over the *tobak* ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 8Layers of footwear. 2019. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov. Explanatory note: 1 -- *piwa* and *tobak*, 2 -- grass insole, 3 -- soft non-slip sole.Figure 8

After putting the *piwa* on, they are tied up to the body belt with leather strings. Before putting the *piwa* on, a tuft of grass is placed on their bottom as a pad between the *piwa* and the *tobak*.

*Tobak* soles are made of the same material as that of the boot top (*peshka*). As for *piwa* soles, it is a difficult and time-consuming process to make them. As noted above, soles are also made from the part of reindeer hide called *vera* or *tcschetka* (literally a "brush"): this is a hide removed from the space between the hoof toes, where it is very thick and covered with tough fur (like hog bristles) with hair twisted like spirals ([Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 9a) fur between reindeer hoofs. 2016. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov; b) the sole of *piwa* boots. 2013. Courtesy of Svetlana Usenyuk-Kravchuk.Figure 9

This tough and springy fur prevents ice and snow balls from building up in this place when the animal is crossing alternatively slushy ice and snow areas. This growing ball could easily tear the hoof apart as it happens to dog feet in similar situations of ice and snow. In such cases, dogs themselves would bite out these ice balls.

As for the reindeer, the fur between its toes does not allow ice balls to form thanks to its resilience -- it breaks and throws off any ice forming on it. Moreover, the spiral twisted fur prevents reindeer from slipping on snow.

Continuing our biomimetic exploration, let us consider in detail how such boots "work" in the natural environment, particularly in wintertime. *Piwa* are mainly exposed to loads from the snow cover with their top front parts. When an ice crust forms on the snow after sudden winter thaws, which are not infrequent in the north, it can cut animals' legs like a knife. The same can happen to the *piwa* when walking through the snow with an ice crust on its surface. If the *piwa* are made correctly from strong skin, they can successfully withstand this problem ([Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 10Walking in *piwa* boots: the *pena* part sustains the front load. 2019. Courtesy of Denis Kukanov.Figure 10

To conclude the biomimetic approach, let us have a closer look at some practical benefits for human health behind such dressing.

As noted above, reindeer fur does not allow the air movement along the body. There is no draught effect between the body and clothes because the fur hairs press tightly against the body and accurately copy its "curvature" without any gaps. The conical shape of the *mal\'tsia* makes it possible to concentrate heat in the most important places of the body, i.e. the back, sides, chest and shoulders.

Also, in case of physical activity entailing intensive body perspiration, tubular/hollow hairs effectively bring out the moisture. This process keeps the human skin within a few degrees of the internal temperature -- the same as considered comfortable in warmer climates.

To make full use of these effects, one has to wear the fur clothing in the traditional way, i.e. on the bare body with the fur inside. Each hair has special form of small cones inserted one into another (see the cuticle layer in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These "cones" make the hair\'s surface scratchy: while a person is moving, the hairs are massaging/scratching the skin and thus improving blood circulation.

4.2. Cultural dimension of traditional clothing {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------------

In addition to addressing environmental and physiological requirements, clothes express associated cultural practices of a locality. Our field observations revealed not just general rules of behavior and particular principles and practices of making/using/maintaining of things but the dynamic relationship between materials, tools, and a personality of a maker. Below, we illustrate each of these aspects with the example of footwear.

### 4.2.1. Materials {#sec4.2.1}

For *piwa* boots, pieces are cut out of skins in a preplanned manner that makes the best use of the skin grain and thickness, hair color and direction. The pieces are selected and collected throughout a whole year ([Figure 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}). Even several years might pass before a piece of skin would find its place as a part of someone\'s clothing.Figure 11Pieces of reindeer hides collected by an 18-year old female informant as materials for footwear and bags. Baidarat tundra, YaNAO, 2013. Courtesy of Svetlana Usenyuk-Kravchuk.Figure 11

### 4.2.2. Tools {#sec4.2.2}

While a man extends his hands with a knife and a rope ([@bib12]), a woman augments her fingers with a needle and thimble. "I cannot stitch with Russian needles and thimbles; they steal my time," -- asserts one of our respondents, a 40-year old woman, a busy wife of a reindeer herder and a mother of two (Interview with anonymous female informant, Baidarat tundra, YaNAO, 2013).

The sewing tools used by Nenets craftswomen are of unusual shapes. The proper "Nenets" needle is of triangular cross-section. While an ordinary needle -- of circular cross-section -- makes unrepairable round holes in hides and leather and thus destroy the protective properties of clothing and footwear, the triangular needle is forgiving to the material: it pierces a hide/leather surface in a way that torn edges of a material can freely close up in the place of penetration. The practical meaning of it is clear: to ensure the clothing stay waterproof.

When the area of the patchwork reaches the right size, it is placed in the hottest and most smoky part of the nomadic tent (at a height of more than two meters over the fire place), where the pieces of skin and sinew threads "fuse" together under the action of high temperature. The result is one whole piece of hide from which the sole is cut out and sewn to the *piwa* leg. The *piwa* are then again exposed to heat to ensure that the fleshy parts of the hides fuse together making the *piwa* waterproof and allowing one to walk on slushy ice and water. Also, such thermal treatment makes *piwa* resistant to rot and decay.

As for the thimble, it looks like a thoroughgoing metal tube that covers the entire phalange of a finger. The tube-like shape provides for a specific sewing technique: the needle rests against the finger\'s side, and not at its tip.

### 4.2.3. A maker\'s personality {#sec4.2.3}

Sewing is the primary and endless/life-long activity of a Nenets woman. "My grandmother always said to me: Whenever you have a spare moment -- do a stitch," -- recalls our informant, a 56-year old woman (Interview with anonymous female informant, Baidarat tundra, YaNAO, 2013). She does not interrupt her needlework during our conversation.

A seamstress' personal touch predetermines functional characteristics and the entire appearance of the future piece. In terms of bodily engagements, footwear (as well as all other kinds of clothing) is made from fur/skin pieces measured using a complex hand-span system ([Figure 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}), which ensures both the precise measurement and a perfect fit of a complete piece of clothing.Figure 12The system of hand measurements. 1991. Courtesy of Nikolai Garin.Figure 12

This leads us to the aesthetic dimension of clothing expressed best by one of our informants, a 44-year old man, a hereditary reindeer herder: "In our clothes, the most important thing is not a beauty of the ornament, but the real beauty of the work: cuts, seams -- everything that ensures strength and reliability. These elements are what stands for the dignity of both the wearer and the maker" (Interview with anonymous male informant, Baidarat tundra, YaNAO, 2013).

Nevertheless, the desire to adorn their clothes is not alien to Nenets: every craftswoman decorates her pieces in her own way by using a visual language of patterns embodied in combinations of beads, cloth, fur, and other elements. While there is a limited number of traditional models and templates approved by centuries, there is always a room for creativity at a micro-scale. Moreover, a skillful seamstress does not only remember many ornaments like an alphabet but comes up with her own "words." Thus, the process of making clothes ceases to exist as a mundane activity and turns into a specific type of communication -- thinking and telling through cutting and stitching. As our female informant says with a smile: "I invented a new saying: As soon as a smart thought appears -- do a stitch" (Interview with anonymous female informant, 56, Baidarat tundra, YaNAO, 2013).

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

In our study, by reflecting on the empirical data on making and wearing traditional fur clothing among reindeer nomads from the Russian North, we eventually came up with two interwoven concepts of clothing. First, it is the result of the biomimetic appropriation of natural abilities of reindeer to withstand severe climates. In other words, borrowing from and imitating the wild nature and its species, reindeer in our case, which is in absolute harmony with the environment, the natives become as if similar to them to some extent, perceiving the world in the same way, being sensitive to it, and becoming it. In that light, the human feet in *piwa* feel very well the ground, the surface one is walking on and what he steps on. This quality ensures the full involvement of an individual -- makes him/her "moving on the earth in a mindful way" (Conversation with anonymous female informant, 56, Salekhard, YaNAO, 2013).

The same applies to the clothing (*mal\'tsia*), in which an individual feels safe from changeable weather and can focus on the main thing -- surviving in the conditions of energy deficit (food, fire, motion). Also, the physical properties of reindeer fur are emphasized and enhanced in it by the design, components, and detailing of the finished product in wear.

Second, the example of *mal\'tsia* and *piwa* illuminates the significance of clothing as a tangible form of adaptation to the extreme environment: the only possible human specimen to exist in the Arctic is an appropriately dressed human. Our field observations concerning biological and cultural dimensions of traditional clothes set the proper ground for this statement. This statement, in turn, is a consistent response to the call by [@bib49] for constructing knowledge in the emerging area of craft research ([@bib40]). By observing and documenting the actual experiences of making and wearing traditional fur clothes, we revealed the dynamic relationship between tools, materials, and bodily identities. These findings are in line with research by Twigger Holroyd ([@bib49]), in terms of taking a broader view on the relationship between the making and wearing processes.

To ensure the fully-fledged protection, the very process of making/sewing traditional clothes, as we described, has to move beyond a merely utilitarian activity. In addition to preparing materials, cutting and stitching pieces together, clothe-making generates both tangible and emotional values that would augment the present and shape the future living. This conceptualization is speculative, but it does provide useful perspectives for further testing and implementation through the cultural mimetic approach, namely developing design standards for the emerging multicultural community of Arctic newcomers. In this vein, the case study of the Arctic nomads\' clothing provides an insight into a tricky question: what are the ways traditional clothing could not merely support the very existence in the extreme/severe environment but contribute to personal wellbeing? In addition to excellent insulation properties, the Nenets clothes have features which enhance their usability, expand their functionalities, and make them transformable depending on the situation. Thus, the example of the traditional nomadic clothing provides an insight into how to anticipate and facilitate a wearer\'s actions with a basic set of options and accessories readily available.

The outcome and contribution of this research is a better understanding of clothing as an integral component of the "Arcticness" ([@bib26]) or more personalized "Nordicity" ([@bib15]), which mean the quality of being a part of the Arctic/North. With the example of traditional fur clothing of Arctic nomads, this understanding reconnects with actual research and development projects by designers on mixing clothing cultures and creating new traditions in the Arctic context ([@bib29]).

Throughout this article, we also argued that not only archaeologists could see human behavior reflected in artifacts, but other professionals engaged with the materiality of social living. For example, designers could intentionally observe and document the long-ago established standard/tradition of "being an arctic nomad" fixed in the world of things.

We would encourage others to pick up where we have left off and proceed with research on the innovative applications of this standard and its possible implications for contemporary design practice. More specifically, the current exploration into the Nenets people\'s tradition of creating a "second skin" constitutes a clear agenda for further research and provides a basis for developing a design concept of personal protective equipment for the Arctic conditions.

Considering other perspectives for further research on the topic of traditional clothes of Arctic nomads, we believe it is worth to examine the "thing\'s lifecycle." In conjunction with the systemic exploration into the nomadic way of living, it will help to reveal principles and practices of the natives\' ecological and functional approach to making clothes.

To summarize, design research on the way of comfortable living and working in the Arctic zones needs to continue. It represents an efficient tool to reveal the value of knowledge of arctic natives about their environment and bring it to the table for consideration of how social and cultural adjustments can rebalance physiological responses to stressful conditions.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

This work investigated the domain of so-called "traditional" Arctic clothing. Through observing and analyzing clothing items in situ with activities of making and wearing, we revealed the principles of personal wellbeing embedded into a daily routine of reindeer nomads.

Joining the discussion on how the "material world" can facilitate human adaptation and wellbeing in extreme environments, we have demonstrated how insulation and morphological properties of reindeer fur have been utilized in the traditional fur clothes of Nenets nomads. These properties, on the one hand, encourage people to engage physically with natural materials through biomimetic borrowing. On the other hand, the forms of such borrowing prevent direct copying. Instead, they require to regularly rebalance the equation between what nature (reindeer) can provide and what the user/maker can utilize. Such "fluidity" of the relationship between available materials and acquired skills becomes a cultural standard. Further examination of opportunities and limitations within this standard can open new ground for research on adaptive processes, and, in some cases, challenge existing concepts of adaptation to cold and other manifestations of environmental extremes of the Arctic, and thus influence further plans for the Arctic development.

In terms of methodology, our study provides a fertile ground for mutually enriching collaboration between animal and human biology, ethnography, and design studies. While the latter can offer a new depth of immersion into technologies and practices of making and using things, the first two disciplines can inform the biological and cultural basis for these practices to emerge and develop.
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The complicated relationship with water is deeply grounded in the Nenets culture. The majority of the Nenets cannot swim; however, this fact did not preclude them and other indigenous peoples of the North from being skillful sailors. As Kulemzin notes: "while bravely sailing on a fragile boat in the storm of the Gulf of Ob (sixty kilometers wide), Khanty and Nenets does not know how to swim, never swam in their life and were panicky afraid of water" ([@bib30]). Among natural reasons for the general inability to swim there are: cold rivers and lakes (even in summer), some of them with non-transparent water (of red-black color because of peat), muddy or clayey shores, and snaggy bottom, as well as the abundance of midges and mosquitos in the summertime.

Such an estrangement occurs mainly at the level of personal contacts and does not mean that the Nenets are separated from Russian society in general. Instead, their involvement deepens with the time course, varying from children being born at state hospitals and studying at state (Russian-speaking) boarding schools, to adults doing army service in the state army, and families living on social security. Still, today, under the spur of Arctic-centered economy, the inter-cultural communication is based on the inner colonial vision: there is almost no practical interest in traditional knowledge and practices of adaptation and wellbeing. When the state\'s obsession with the vast Arctic/Far North territories collides with little desire of ordinary people to live there, there are virtually no exchange and dissemination of best local practices and know-how.

Most of the cited literature in this section is rather old because, to our knowledge, there have been no recent relevant studies of the hair morphology and heat insulation value of the fur of reindeer/caribou (*R. t. tarandus*).

Aiming at consistency, from here and further on, we will use Nenets terms for pieces of clothing and related materials, even though, during the field interviews, some of our informants used terms specific to the local Russian-speaking population inhabiting the North-Western Siberia.
